
Program on 
 

Hawaiian fruits and Value Addition 
 
Resource Person: Mr. Ken Love, President, Tropical Fruit Growers Association, 
Hawaii, USA.   
Venue: GL Rotary Hall, Puttur 
Organised by: Samruddhi Group in association with Adike Patrike and Agriculturist 
group in face book.  
 
Mr. Ken Love in his speech, gave good insights for farmers to market their produce. They are 
briefly as follows 

1) Give samples of your produce to customers to create awareness 

2) Give choice - Prepare many products out of a fruit/fruits and customers should have choice to 
choose 

3) Pack and label your products attractively. 

4) Study the current trend of products in market and know the exact requirement of customers 
(Example: People in Phillippines use Banana ketchup (not Tomoto Ketchup) People in Brazil 
use Guava ketchup) 

5) Follow unusual method of labeling your products so that it arouses an interest in the 
customer (example: Labeling Jaboticaba fruits as 'alien angels" with some alien picture) 

6) Understand the cost of production of a fruit (very very important) and price your produce 
accordingly. This is where farmers have to be very careful. 

7) Deploy agri-tourism, school children tours, Providing food on the farm for visitors, taking old 
people (from cities) around the farm for tour, home stay, opportunity for working on the farm for 
outsiders are some of the ways of creating awareness. This is also a way of adding value to 
your products. 

8) Contact cooks in hotels (including chefs of star hotels) and and create awareness among 
them about the fruit and its recipes 

9) If you are planning to send your produce/products overseas, do some research in google 
(that to in the language of that country where you want to send using google translate option; 
just googling in english may not give you all the idea). Then you will come to know what kind of 
products being sold there. 

 

 



 

 
 



 

 

 


